
GREENWOOD COUNTY LANDFILL 

Hours: Monday and Wednesday - 8 a.m. to noon; Fridays - 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.;  

Second Saturday of the Month - 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

(ALL ITEMS NEED TO BE SEPARATED AND THE LOADS MUST BE SECURED) 

 CONSTRUCTION & DEMOLITION DEBRIS 

(Items that are accepted under inspection and must contain NO ASBESTOS) 

$15 minimum or $15 per ton 
Anything that deals with Construction and Demolition debris is included in this  
(insulation (Asbestos Free), paneling, shingles, siding, drywall, etc.) 
Building that has been burnt, does not have to be separated and may contain a minimal 
amount of household.-Per C. Bowers-2008 
Camper shells or boats (canoes) are accepted as long as fiberglass only 
NO TELEPHONE POLES 
 

 NO CHARGE ITEMS ACCEPTED AT LANDFILL 

White Goods: Hot water heaters, appliances, etc.  
(Freon must be removed from A/C, refrigerators and freezers before comes to the landfill) 
Furniture: Mattresses, tables, chairs, etc.      
(Except for a business with furniture, they will be charges for disposing of furniture.) 
Clean concrete, brush and asphalt rubble (has to be clean NO REBAR Sticking out) 
Trees & Brush     Metal Wire 
 

 ITEMS NOT ACCEPTED AT LANDFILL  
Tires (They can be disposed of at the County Shop for a fee) 
Mud trap waste from Car Wash (Per State) 
Processed (treated) wood as those containing creosote, oil borne preservatives or waterborne 
preservatives. 
Bagged or bulk quantities of leaves and/or grass clippings. 
Trash bags, unless demonstrated to contain only acceptable waste. 
Mixed waste of any sort. 
Chemical containers of any sort. (Can be taken to County Weed Dept.) 
Mobile Homes  
No Telephone Poles 
 

 DUMPSTER AT COUNTY SHOP 
$10 minimum & will then be charged by size of the load 
Computers, TV’s, small appliances 
Municipal household trash: Clothing, trash, etc. 
Windshield glass (as long as broken) can be put in the dumpster 
          Rev. 3-13-14/rlw 


